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Research Update No.5, February 2017 

This Update follows that dated 2016 November 28 (No.4) and describes innovations in the Gondwana 

assembly and dispersal model applied to model CR16AAMH since that time to give the current model, 

CR17AACD (Africa fixed) and CR17ABCD (Hot-spot reference frame).   

In the time since the last update, the work has concentrated on the writing of a paper to contribute to the 

forthcoming volume of Petroleum Geoscience resulting from the ‘East Africa’ meeting at the Geological 

Society in London in April 2016.  This has involved some fine-tuning of the Gondwana disruption model, 

particularly concerning the precise early break-up of Gondwana across the East Africa margin.  The paper 

was submitted on February 16 and a revised Gondwana animation, based on the new work, placed on the 

website www.reeves.nl/gondwana on February 15.  Three new animations for (a) East Africa, (b) the Somali 

ocean and (c) the Mozambique ocean were also released on this webpage on February 17 and 22.  The 

developments and thinking behind the new work are summarised below.  

The main points arising are: 

1. The division of Gondwana was initially into two fragments, East Gondwana (EGO) and West 

Gondwana (WGO).  Marine magnetic anomaly evidence has been used to support the tight 

reconstruction of East Gondwana with a slightly revised position of India against Madagascar and to 

demonstrate that EGO was still intact at M22 time (151.4 Ma, Tithonian).   

2. The onset of separation between Greater India and Antarctica-Australia - and hence the start of 

disruption of EGO - necessitates a path for Madagascar-India against Africa that is different from that 

of Antarctica against Africa from 140 to 120 Ma (when Madagascar joined the Africa plate) 

approximately.  The path of Madagascar-India against Africa in that interval is defined by dextral 

strike-slip movement along the Davie Fracture Zone (DFZ). 

3. The ‘direct route’ from the M22 fit back to the Gondwana ‘fit’ situation at 182.7 Ma used in earlier 

models has been revised.  Rather than initial movements parallel to the Mozambique-Tanzania 

coastline implied by the ‘direct route’, an intermediate stage has been introduced with a more NW-

SE travel direction. 

4. The starting direction of separation has been chosen using the NW-SE strike direction of prominent 

gravity and aeromagnetic features (fractures?) in East Africa and Madagascar as pre-transforms in 

the Precambrian crust. 

5. The new model for the separation of EGO versus WGO therefore employs three stages from NW-SE 

separation to N-S movement in a way that tries to emulate the evident tendency of EGO to pursue a 

southerly – and eventually, after about 120 Ma, even a south-southwesterly – path as soon as the 

geometry of the east Africa margin itself permits this without compression/overlap of Precambrian 

crust.   

6. The theoretical flowlines for the new model in the Somali and Mozambique oceans give a much 

more satisfactory fit to the ocean-floor features revealed by the Sandwell et al. (2014) data (Figure 

1).  

7. This slight modification to motions 182.7 to 150 Ma has profound effects on the probable fate of the 

original Precambrian crust that separates the extant fragments in the reconstruction, as discussed in 

the next section. 

 

http://www.reeves.nl/
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Figure 1. Flowlines in the Somalia ocean (a) from the model published in Reeves et al., 2016 and (b) from the most 

recent model. 

 

Stretching the Precambrian crust involved in the initial EGO-WGO rift 

The pink areas in all the figures in this update series and on the website www.reeves.nl/gondwana denote 

areas of outcropping or thinly-concealed Precambrian crust existing today.  A principle of our re-assemblies 

is that these fragments have retained the same geometry and thickness throughout the Phanerozoic and, 

when reassembled, are separated by ribbons of Precambrian crust that were stretched by rifting and 

submerged below younger sediments filling the rift and accumulating on the margins where rifting carried 

on into ocean growth and passive margins. 

The precise width of these ribbons is a source of uncertainty.  We envisage a strip similar to that involved in 

the East African Rift of today where, typically, a distance of 50 to 80 km separates rift shoulders.  We assume 

these rift shoulders would survive the transition into passive margin since a rift tends to concentrate into a 

single axis of weakness rather than propagate laterally into widening rifted zones.  Earlier workers have 

preferred much wider separations for reassembled continents (and their Precambrian rocks) based on 

submarine depth contours (in the South Atlantic, for example) and the need to accommodate larger volumes 

of material interpreted on seismic sections of passive margins.  I have persevered with the matching of rift 

shoulders preserved in outcrop or indicated in gravity or aeromagnetic data since the geometry of the 

conjugate Precambrian outlines is persuasively similar across conjugate continent pairs and the matching of 

fracture zones in the oceans encounters much greater problems of interpretation (e.g. around the Gunnerus 

Ridge in Antarctica) with less tight Gondwana reassemblies. 

A rift of width 50-80 km is about twice the width of the crustal thickness that is rifted - about 35 km typically 

in Africa, for example. 

If a ribbon of approximately 65 km width is digitised to fill the gap between the Precambrian fragments in 

the fit position and a copy is attached to each of the two conjugate fragments, it is instructive to observe 

what happens when the fragments start to separate.   

What first becomes obvious is the importance, in the resulting process of separation, of the angle between 

(a) the direction of separation of the conjugate fragments and (b) the axis of the rift.   

http://www.reeves.nl/gondwana
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Where the separation direction is (nearly) at right-angles to the rift (perhaps a default pre-conception that is 

too prevalent?) the two ribbons cease to overlap fastest.  Once overlap ends, the stretching of the 

continental crust will have reached a beta factor of 2 (crust reduced to half thickness).  By the time a gap as 

wide as each of the two original ribbons has grown between them, a beta factor of 3 is indicated.  Growth of 

‘pure’ new ocean crust can be expected to have started by about this time. 

At an angle of 45 degrees to the rift, beta factor 2 is achieved only after 1.41 times as long as in the first case.  

At an oblique angle of 30 degrees to the rift axis, this time increases to twice as long.  An angle of zero 

degrees, of course, implies pure strike-slip along the rift axis. 

Consider the case of the rifts separating India, Antarctica and Sri Lanka - which turns out to be a rather 

simple example.  The distance between the Precambrian rift shoulders and the outer edge of the prominent 

gravity anomalies that follow most continental margins (referred to here as ‘gravity margins’) is about the 

same value, i.e. 60-80 km.  Figure 2 illustrates the development of these margins as the separation of India 

and Antarctica gathers pace. 

 

Figure 2A, 140 Ma.  Still in ‘fit’ situation, 100 per cent (or more) overlap of the conjugate ‘gravity margins’. 

 

Figure 2B, 130 Ma.  From C to E, the beta factor increases from 2 to almost 4 and growth at the mid-ocean ridge is 

propagating from east to west.  Beta is still less than 2 from B to C as well as both north and south of Sri Lanka. 

Extension is propagating from east to west between India and Sri Lanka. The Euler pole for the India-Antarctica 

separation is just outside the image to the left. 
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Figure 2C, 120 Ma.  Ocean growth is well developed C to E.  Long transforms and short ridge offsets still predominate in 

new ocean B to C.  A1 to B, beta factor exceeds 2 and ocean growth is starting, but more rapidly now at A1 than at B.  

A2 to B, beta is still less than 2 and Sri Lanka’s movement against Antarctica is largely strike-slip. 

 

Figure 2D, 110 Ma.  All margins stretched well beyond beta = 3.  Ocean ridge A1-B has become defunct; Sri Lanka is in 

its present position with respect to India.  The ridge between Antarctica and India has joined that between Antarctica 

and Africa, running south of Sri Lanka.  Free ocean water circulation between India and Antarctica-Australia has been 

possible since about the beginning of the Albian (113 Ma) with potential impact on global climate. 

The above example seems particularly well-behaved in that the rifted margins have been fairly equally 

divided between each pair of fragments.  In other cases, such as off the eastern margin of Africa, the location 

of the successful rift can be anywhere within the stretched zone, leading in some places to most (if not all) 

the stretched margin coming to remain on one fragment, e.g. off southern Africa under the Mozambique 

plains.  It is not possible to predict where the successful ocean ridge will fall within the stretched crust from 

the model alone.   
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East Africa 

Off East Africa, the more complex situation is illustrated by the three new animations placed on webpage 

www.reeves.nl/gondwana.  These show that transition from rifting to ocean growth would proceed quite 

quickly along the Somali coast and along the nearly E-W coast of Mozambique east of the Zambezi mouth.  

The progressive change from NW-SE to N-S in relative movement direction between the conjugate 

fragments could be easily accommodated in these parts simply through adjustments to the growth direction 

of the mid-ocean ridges. 

Immediately east of the Lebombo in South Africa, meanwhile, a beta factor of 2 would not have been 

reached before about 172 Ma when a change of spreading direction appears to have left a lot, if not almost 

all, newly-stretched continental crust on the Africa side of the new ocean.  This oceanward jump also 

occurred east of the Zambesi mouth and accounts neatly for there being no record of the earliest spreading 

direction off the Antarctic margin, immediately west of the Gunnerus Ridge.  At about 136 Ma, the start of a 

new transform immediately east of the Mozambique Ridge stranded an even larger area of stretched crust 

and proto-ocean on the SE corner of the Africa plate, below the Mozambique plains. 

Along the margin from the SE-convex corner of Mozambique to the Anza Rift in Kenya (H to M in the 

animation), the angle of the margin to the direction of continental separation would have led initially to 

ocean growth (beta factor greater than 2) only off Tanzania (K to L) where the direction of separation and 

the axis of the rift would have been more nearly perpendicular.  By about 168 Ma, we show two adjacent 

panels of new ocean, each with a ridge only about 150 km long.  By about 148 Ma, each of these panels will 

have grown an ocean of length about 750 km (a growth rate of 30-35 km/myr) with a width of only 300 km.  

Extended crust off SW Madagascar (Y to Z) is still in contact with stretched crust off northern Mozambique 

(H to I).  Further north, stretched crust off NW Madagascar is predicted to have remained in contact with 

that off Kenya until about 170 Ma so the small panel of ocean east of Tanzania is likely to have had only 

limited ocean water circulation into it for several myr after its inception. 

By about 145 Ma – the end of Jurassic times – the transition towards a north-south direction of travel led to 

strike slip movement along the longest diagonal of the small trapezoid-shaped ocean off Tanzania, leading 

eventually, at about 140 Ma, to this becoming the trace of the Davie Fracture Zone.  The two main ocean 

basins – Somalia and Mozambique – became separated by the single DFZ transform offset about 1800 km in 

length and the small ocean basin off Tanzania itself became divided equally between the Africa and the 

Madagascar plates. A dextral strike-slip movement of almost 1000 km was then to separate the two parts 

over the coming 20 myr.  The space between continental Madagascar and Africa would have become large 

enough to permit easy water circulation between the two oceans from about 135 Ma. 

 

Colin Reeves   

Delft, 2017 February 23 
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Table 1. Euler interval rotation poles, model CR17AACF 
 

// Antarctica versus Africa 

ANT-AFR  100 400   0.00  20.00  12.58 -43.60   1.53   CR14AAGD - Registration in the Scotia Sea 

ANT-AFR  100 400  20.00  43.00  12.58 -43.60   5.52   CR14AAGD -  

ANT-AFR  100 400  43.00  54.00  12.58 -43.60   3.10   CR14AAHC -  

ANT-AFR  100 400  54.00  72.00 -43.16 -28.97   5.35   CR12AAGA - sigmoidal movement retimed to match triplet in Indian O. 

ANT-AFR  100 400  72.00  83.64  15.50 -39.56   4.56   CR13AAEC - Anomaly 34 fits. 

ANT-AFR  100 400  83.64 100.87  15.50 -39.56   7.94   CR13AAEI - new calculation 

ANT-AFR  100 400 100.87 122.00 -15.15  -8.76  16.00   CR14AADD - follow rifted margin off ANT more closely until 'sidestep' 

ANT-AFR  100 400 122.00 127.61 -33.52  -8.60   3.50   CR14AADE - better 'Aptian sidestep’ back to K&J 2010 at 127.61 Ma 

ANT-AFR  100 400 127.61 140.00  -7.81 -39.05   4.50   CR17AAAC -  

ANT-AFR  100 400 140.00 151.40  -7.00 -42.00   4.00   CR16AANP - M22 as a waypoint 

ANT-AFR  100 400 151.40 172.00 -19.34  -5.82   4.90   CR17AACA – single pole 140-172 Ma that follows the oldest FZs off ANT 

ANT-AFR  100 400 172.00 182.70  18.26  76.60  -3.48   CR17AACA -  

ANT-AFR  100 400 182.70 555.00  90.0    0.0    0.00   CR14AAEI - new starting time for break-up a la JT. 

 

// India versus Antarctica  

IND-ANT  300 100   0.00  47.00  14.61  32.06 -25.00   CR12AANA - Revise Regime 4 triplet closure '12 dec 9 

IND-ANT  300 100  47.00  63.00   7.86   2.52 -20.20   CR13AAIA - to fit Somalia, Antarctica  and triplet at 75 MA 

IND-ANT  300 100  63.00  78.00   7.86   2.52 -19.75   CR14AAJA - same speed 63-88 Ma 

IND-ANT  300 100  78.00  88.00   7.86   2.52 -13.16   CR14AAJA - back to more southerly position at 88 Ma 

IND-ANT  300 100  88.00 100.87  14.70 -34.51  -6.00   CR16AAJJ – undo what ANT vs AFR does in this interval 

IND-ANT  300 100 100.87 120.00 -24.27 -27.66  -7.00   CR17AAAE - get IND back to where we want it at 120 Ma 

IND-ANT  300 100 120.00 126.71 -59.71  34.49  -9.20   CR17AAAE - IND stays still wrt MAD in this interval 

IND-ANT  300 100 126.71 140.00 -54.49  27.69  -7.20   CR17AAAE – IND closed to ANT with PC geology parallel 

IND-ANT  300 100 140.00 555.0   90.0    0.0    0.0    CR12AAEO - IND fixed to ANT for good 

 

// Madagascar versus Africa 

MAD-AFR  401 400   0.00  20.00 -21.66   8.14   0.3    CR16AABF - EAR wrt AFR ... MAD does same as SOM 

MAD-AFR  401 400  20.00 120.00  90.0    0.0    0.00   CR14AADF - MAD fixed until Aptian 

MAD-AFR  401 400 120.00 127.61  -8.86  74.65  -6.62   CR17AAAA -  

MAD-AFR  401 400 127.61 139.20  -8.86  74.65  -6.21   CR17AAAA –  

MAD-AFR  401 400 139.20 150.40  -7.00 -42.00   4.00   CR16AANR –  

MAD-AFR  401 400 150.40 172.00 -19.05 -24.53   4.49   CR17AACB -  

MAD-AFR  401 400 172.00 182.70  17.63  75.19  -3.48   CR17AACB -  

MAD-AFR  401 400 182.70 555.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    CR12AAIE - MAD fixed between Karoo and break-up  

 

// Seychelles versus Madagascar – N.B. Adjusted after the animation of 2017 Feb 17 

SEY-MAD  402 401   0.00  64.00  90.0    0.0    0.00   ** Seychelles fixed to MAD 

SEY-MAD  402 401  64.00  88.00 -29.17  84.12  13.50   CR17AACF - Seychelles to Mad in one new motion 

SEY-MAD  402 401  88.00 555.00  90.0    0.0    0.00   CR17AACF - fixed to Mad 

 

// Sri Lanka versus India – no change 

SRI-IND  301 300   0.00 114.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    CR13AABO - inner ghost fitted to Gunnerus Ridge 

SRI-IND  301 300 114.00 122.00   9.67  80.86 -29.0    CR16AACL - later start to avoid overlap with ANT 

SRI-IND  301 300 122.00 140.00   9.22  69.77   8.56   CR16AAGB – PC geology better parallel 

SRI-IND  301 300 140.00 555.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    CR16AACJ - fitted to India as with CR15GSCB 

 

// South America versus Africa – no change 

SAM-AFR  500 400   0.00  46.3   56.95 -31.15  19.107  CR14AAGC - from Torsvik et al 2008 

SAM-AFR  500 400   0.00  65.6   63.88 -33.61  24.755  CR14AAGC - from Torsvik et al 2008 

SAM-AFR  500 400   0.00  83.5   61.88 -34.26  33.512  CR14AAGC - from Torsvik et al 2008 

SAM-AFR  500 400  83.50 122.0   33.94 -23.38  20.00   CR16AAKH - from CR16AAKK 

SAM-AFR  500 400 122.00 136.00  10.55   2.33   8.042  CR16AAMC - close the Benue as well 

SAM-AFR  500 400 136.00 555.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    CR14AAEB – SAM fitted to AFR 

 

// NW Africa (430 + 432 + 433 + 434) – no change 

430-438  430 438   0.00 122.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    ## 430 fixed to rest of Africa - reev516m 

430-438  430 438 122.00 136.00   4.38  13.64   4.7    CR16AAMD - to fit revised SAM-AFR fit 

430-438  430 438 136.00 555.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    ## 431 fixed to 430 - reev600f 

// 
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// NE Africa / Nubia (437) – no change 

437-438  437 438   0.00 122.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    CR16AAJO - now fixed 

437-438  437 438 122.00 136.00 -14.33  43.13   2.35   CR16AALG - from new Sth Atlantic fit 

437-438  437 438 136.00 555.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    CR14AAAA - Cent Afrrican Rift moves ONLY pre-Aptian 

// 

// Red Sea rifting - Arabia (412) versus Africa – no change 

ARA-AFR  412 438   0.00  35.00  32.14  26.62  -7.73   CR16AAJQ - new re-think of Red Sea 

ARA-AFR  412 438  35.00 122.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    CR16AAJR - does it all during EAR activity 

ARA-AFR  412 438 122.00 136.00 -6.86   36.15   3.83   CR16AAMF - tweak after new cut of Africa 

ARA-AFR  412 438 136.00 555.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    CR16AAJR 

// 

// Ethiopia (441) – no change 

441-438  441 400   0.00 122.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    CR13AAJJ - Ethiopia fixed to Nubia  

441-438  441 400 122.00 136.00 -6.86   36.15   3.83   CR16AAMF - Tweak after new cut of Africa 

441-438  441 400 136.00 555.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    CR13AAJJ - Ethiopia fixed to Nubia 

// 

// Rifting Somalia (442) versus Africa (400)  

442-400  442 400   0.00  20.00  -0.10  39.75   1.85   CR16AANE - after new fit of Red Sea 

442-400  442 400  20.00 122.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    CR14AAAC - Somalia fixed to AFR pro tem 

442-400  442 400 122.00 136.00 -14.00  39.30   2.63   CR16AANB - Tweak after new cut of Africa 

442-400  442 400 136.00 555.00  90.0    0.00   0.0    CR16AABG - Somalia in 'fit' position 

// 

// Sudd Block (440) versus Congo (438/400) – no change 

440-438  440 438   0.00 122.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    ## Sudd fixed to Africa - reev516i 

440-438  440 438 122.00 136.00  -6.86  36.15   3.0    CR16AALH - Sudd block does less than half east 

440-438  440 438 136.00 555.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    ## Sudd fixed to Africa - reev516i 

// 

// Northern Cameroon fragments – no change 

435-438  435 438   0.00 128.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    CR16AAME - 2016 Nov 21; adjust NW Congo 

435-438  435 438 120.00 136.00  65.19 -89.60   0.8    CR16AAMH - move NW Congo later 

435-438  435 438 136.00 555.55  90.0    0.0    0.0    CR16AAME - fixed until the PanAfrican 

// 

// Hawal massif (436) – no change 

436-435  436 435   0.00 125.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    ## cr10aaag - 436 fixed to 435 

436-435  436 435 128.00 136.00   6.55  12.28  24.0    CR16AAME - Hawal massif goes east, new timing 

436-435  436 435 136.00 555.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    ## cr10aaag - 436 remains fixed to 435 

 

// East Tanzania (450) versus Africa (400) – published for first time 

450-400  450 400   0.00   5.00 -10.0   30.0    0.3    CR16AABD 

450-400  450 400   5.00 555.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    CR12AALA 

 

// Northern Mozambique (447) versus Africa (400) – published for first time 

447-400  447 400   0.00   5.00 -36.0  -15.0    0.11   CR16AABE 

447-400  447 400   5.00 555.00  90.0    0.0    0.00   reeve517b 

 

// Zimbabwe and Southern Kalahari always fixed to Africa 

 

// Limpopia (452) versus Africa (400) – published for first time 

LMP-AFR  452 400   0.00 136.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    CR14AAGJ - Limpopia a proper fragment 

LMP-AFR  452 400 136.00 140.00  -7.81 -39.05   1.45   CR17AAAF - re-jig for cr17aaaf 

LMP-AFR  452 400 140.00 151.40  -7.00 -42.00   4.00   CR16AANP - New pole to fit ANT-AFR t'forms only 

LMP-AFR  452 400 151.40 172.00 -19.34  -5.82   4.90   CR17AACA - Exact pole for ANT 

LMP-AFR  452 400 172.00 182.70  18.26  76.60  -3.48   CR17AACA - new 'Lebombo first'  

LMP-AFR  452 400 182.70 555.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    CR14AAGJ - Limpopia a proper fragment 

 

// Beira High (451) versus Africa (400) – published for first time 

451-AFR  451 400   0.00 165.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    CR13AAGF - Beira High a proper fragment 

451-AFR  451 400 165.00 182.70  13.93  85.0   -2.0    CR16AAGD - do same as newer ANT-AFR pole 

451-AFR  451 400 182.70 555.00  90.0    0.0    0.0    CR13AAGF - Beira High a proper fragment 

 

// Mid-ocean ridges (a) Africa-Antarctica, (b) Madagascar-Africa and (c) India-Antarctica rotate at half the angular rate of the 

respective pair of continents. 

 

CVR, Delft, 2017 February 21 


